
Camp Clements Camp Policies 
 

1. All visitors and campers must check in at the Administration Building upon arrival to the Camp Office. 

 

2. Campers will be expected to participate in all aspects of the camp program and to follow the camp 

schedule.  Campers should conduct themselves appropriately at all assemblies and activities. 

 

3. Campers are expected to display sportsmanship in all events.   

 

4. Students are expected to show respect to all campers, advisors, and staff.  Students will follow 

instructions from any advisor, adult supervisor, or camp staff. 

 

5. Campers are responsible for loss or breakage of any equipment used and any damage to camp 

property. 

 

6. For safety reasons, all vehicles driven by students are to remain parked and keys turned in to the camp 

office during registration.  Campers are prohibited from riding on tailgates of pick-ups. 

 

7. Appropriate clothing (covers the body from the shoulders to mid-thigh) must be worn at all times.  No 

inappropriate advertising on clothing, including illegal drugs, alcohol, tobacco, sex, or violence.  Swim 

suits for boys and girls (one piece) must be appropriate for leadership camp. 

 

8. Shirts and shoes must be worn unless in the pool or on boats. 

 

9. Males and females shall not enter cabin(s) housing members of the opposite sex. 

 

10. Campers shall be in their assigned cabin after curfew. 

 

11. Use or possession of tobacco products, alcohol and/or illegal drugs is prohibited. 

 

12. Food and drinks are not permitted in Administration Building. 

 

13. Camp phones are for camp use only; pay phones are available to campers. 

 

14. Personal audio equipment should not be heard from outside the cabin or on camp grounds. 

 

15. Skateboards, scooters, and roller blades are prohibited. 

 

16. Pets are prohibited except animals such as seeing-eye dogs, etc. (No other exceptions) 

 

17. Use of violence, harassment and/or inappropriate language is prohibited at leadership camp. 

 

18. Firearms, weapons, knives, and fireworks are prohibited. 

 

19. Cabins must be left clean and in order upon departure.  Camp Staff will inspect cabins at   8:00 A.M. 

on day of departure. 

 
Failure to follow policies will result in these steps: 

1.  The advisor will be notified of any inappropriate conduct. 

2.  The student may be asked to call parent/guardian and report conduct not in compliance with the guidelines. 

3.  At the Advisor’s and/or Director’s discretion, this may result in parent/guardian arranging transportation 

home. 

4.  Inappropriate conduct my result in forfeiting any or all leadership points and/or awards. 

 

Thank you for your cooperation in following these camp policies. 

 


